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Money: A Spiritual Matter (cont.) 

Proverbs 22:29 states, “Seest thou a man diligent in his business? He shall stand before kings; he shall not stand 
before mean men.” Furthermore, in I Thessalonians 2:9, where Paul presents a defense of his ministry, he af-
firms that he and his coworkers “labored. . . night and day.” 
 
Throughout the lectures, one senses R.C. Sproul Jr.’s exasperation with an increasingly intrusive  
American government, and he provides a number of statistics to support his points. Interestingly, he states 
that one can trace the roots of this intrusion as far back as just after the Civil War, but obviously it became 
more entrenched after the Great Depression, and despite what politicians of all stripes tell us, particularly  
at election time, it will probably become worse in subsequent years. 
 
Yet his final lecture gives a plan of attack for Christians. This plan includes prayer, becoming involved in  
the political process, modeling biblical economics in our homes, remembering that a sovereign God is in  
control of everything (including the economies of nations), recognizing our vocational calling, and doing  
our work “heartily as unto the Lord” (Colossians 3:23). 
 
One can enjoy Sproul’s lectures collectively or separately. Individual lecture lengths vary from about  
twenty to about thirty-five minutes. The historical insights and practical lessons are invaluable, and each  
DVD has sufficient visuals and music for those who appreciate such aspects. 
 
Among other lessons, these lectures reminded me of a thought-provoking anecdote. Two men were  
watching a hearse take a very wealthy fellow to his final resting place. “How much did he leave?’ asked  
one gentleman. “He left it all,” responded the other. 

None were cremated. Yet nowhere does the Bible draw a moral judgment against cremation. My counsel, for 
which I claim no special inspiration, is to tell people I personally prefer burial for myself and my loved ones. 
Nevertheless, I can see no biblical prohibition against cremation—especially in light of increasingly scarce and 
expensive cemetery space in large urban areas. Burial versus cremation is a personal decision with no moral or 
clear doctrinal issue involved. Be assured of this: the miracle-working God of resurrection does not require clo-
sure with your cells and teeth and bones in order to raise you up on the day of Christ. Surely, the God who cre-
ated the entire cosmos out of his spoken word of power is able to make every human being whole again. He 
wrote the original chromosome code that patterned a unique physical vessel for each one of us—can he not 
write it once more? There’s no question whether God can and shall re-constitute bodies at the resurrection. The 
question is what message are we sending by our actions? 
 
Finally, remember what Paul said toward the end of his own life, with prison and hardship as his daily lot. He 
wrote, "So we do not lose heart. Though our outer self is wasting away, our inner self is being renewed day by 
day" (2 Corinthians 4:16). Personal resurrection was so sure in Paul's mind that he could say it was already going 
on within him while he remained in this world! 
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Upcoming Events: 

July 7th, 6:30p-8:30p 

Youth First Friday Fellowship 

Vardemans’ House 

 

July 9th, 5:30p-7:30p 

Big Family Fellowship at Hope 

Church 

 

July 14th, 7:00p-9:00p 

Bergen Street Film Series 

Rowes’ House 

 

July 23rd, 5:30p-7:30p 

Big Family Fellowship at Hope 

Church 

 

July 27th-31st 

Reformed Youth Ministries 

Conference, NorthBay Adventure 

Camp—North East, Maryland 

 

August 13th, 5:30p-7:30p 

Big Family Fellowship at Hope 

Church 

 

August 27th, 5:30p-7:30p 

Big Family Fellowship at Hope 

Church 

Heavy Lifts, and Hard Questions: Church 

Planting… and Cremation 
 

It is difficult to plant a church. Our sermon series 

in Colossians reminds us that even with a  

faithful minister like Epaphras, the survival of a 

church is not a sure thing. Please pray for  

Jonathan Bromhead and his wife, Julie, as they 

transition to our area. And pray for Robbinsville! 
 

Our new series is on the “Hard Sayings of Jesus.” In that spirit, I thought I would tackle 

a hard question that I’m asked several times a year: “Pastor, what do you think about 

cremation?” Decisions do not get much more personal than what to do with the 

remains of a loved one or what should be done with one’s own remains. In addition, 

these emotional decisions are usually made during a very difficult time. Nevertheless, 

there are biblical patterns and doctrines we can learn and apply. 
 

First, there is a consistent biblical pattern of the burial of human remains. Perhaps the 

most famous example is Abraham’s quest to bury Sarah (Genesis 23) as a sojourner in a 

foreign land. Jacob and Joseph were also buried. This is clearly the biblical pattern, 

carrying right through to the care given to the deceased body of our Lord himself, 

buried in a tomb. Moreover, cremation appears to be reserved in the Old Testament 

for the wicked and apostate (Joshua 7:25, 2 Kings 23:20, and Amos 2:1). The only  

time where one of the Lord’s anointed is cremated (King Saul, defiled by the 

Philistines), it is through burial that his remains finally rest in peace. 
 

Second, according to the Apostle Paul, the biblical pattern is not grounded in 

sentiment but in a conviction: the resurrection. In 1 Corinthians 15, Paul uses a 

farming metaphor to explain the hope of the resurrection. According to Paul, our 

bodies are like seeds planted in hope, in the expectation of a glorious (if unusual!) 

harvest: the resurrection body, i.e., a glorified human body. 
 

As Greek professor Steve Baugh points out, the act of cremation is at odds with the act 

of planting a body in the soil. For one thing, the imagery is not at all the same. Burial 

relates to the body’s status as part of the image of God. We don’t just have a body. As 

image-bearers, we are body and soul. Baugh’s point is that in these modern times, 

we’ve been taught to regard the body as a machine. In our disposable age we know 

what to do with broken machines: put them in a bin and dispose of them. But the body 

isn’t just a machine, however much we may think we know about the body, and 

Christians are not materialists. We are persons made in the divine image. Our bodies 

are part of our personhood. That is why, in part, murder is wrong, a violation of 

creational law (Gen 9:1-6). To attack the body is to attack the image of God. 
 

With that as background, the case can be made that burial is not just a cultural 

custom of the “old days,” but an act of faith. This is worth considering: when there is 

a choice between burial and cremation, the latter isn't just a convenience or the more 

economical decision, but a message about the body and the nature of our humanity 

and our status as image-bearers. Of course, there may be cases, cultures or places 

where burial is simply impossible. In those cases, we must act like sojourners and 

make do. But just because circumstances may force us into difficult and unhappy 

choices doesn’t make that choice desirable, preferable or normative. (cont. p. 2 —>) 

         Whence comes a true and genuine humility, except from a sense of sin. - John Calvin 
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“But you will receive power 

when the Holy Spirit has 

come upon you, and you will 

be my witnesses in Jerusalem 

and in all Judea and Samaria, 

and to the end of the earth.”   

— Acts 1:8 

Many of you have asked, and some of you are wondering, what our summer plans are 
for outreach to kids in Lawrenceville and other communities. 
 

Since November we have been working with the Lawrence Community Center to secure 
dates for our outreach to continue the momentum we built both with them and the kids 
we ministered to last year.  After several months of trying to find weeks that would al-
low us to use both the gym and the rooms we had last year, we realized we wouldn’t be 
able to use the center this summer. 
 

This led us to seek a partnership to try to reach Trenton.  The clearest candidate for 
this was Transformation Church, a new church plant partnership between Central Bap-
tist and Stone Hill Church. But for several reasons, we have been unable to secure this 
partnership. 
 

We then talked to a Hope family who desires to reach their neighborhood through a 
Backyard Bible Club.  They have, however, had some unexpected lifestyle changes that 
would keep them from hosting this outreach.  They are open to hosting next year, and 
you might hear more about partnering with them in 2018. 
 
This leaves us with a heart for ministry and no place to fulfill it!  Thus, during the sum-
mer of 2017 and into 2018, we will be praying for God to show us those in the neighbor-
hoods around the church and around our homes that are hurting, lost, and needy.  Most 
of us live in neighborhoods of plenty that suffer from busyness, disconnectedness, and 
broken relationships.  The poverty in most of our places is “non-material poverty,” with 
a thin veneer of capability and sufficiency.  We need God’s help to find openings below 
this veneer. 
 

Outreach Elder John Oliveira and I will be praying, brainstorming, and eventually call-
ing the congregation together to seek fields of opportunity for outreach.  But don’t for-
get that God has opened a huge door for outreach with our partnership in the Robbins-
ville church plant and the planters Jonathan and Julie Bromhead.  We will continue to 
pray for ways we can support the plant on the ground, in prayer, and through giving 
and other forms of support. Jonathan and Julie will call Hope their church home in the 
months leading up to the opening of the Robbinsville church. 
 

We are also looking ahead to the summer of 2018 and hope to complete a VBS construc-
tion project (for high school students and adults) in Atlantic City in mid July, joining 
New City Fellowship, our Presbytery’s church plant in that city. We will confirm dates 
in October 2017, and training and fundraising will begin in earnest in 2018, with final 
funding deadlines in April. 
 

God will give us outlets for ministry.  Let’s keep our hearts and our eyes open for what 
he shows us, and then let’s go when it’s time to minister. 

Hope Outreach 
By Pastor Shawn Doud 

There is the issue of expense. We can face at least some of this difficulty through planning 

and wise stewardship. We should expect to die, if the Lord doesn’t come first. Who believes 

in sin and death more than we Christians do? Thus, knowing that the funeral business is just 

that, a business in search of profits, we can probably discover less expensive modes of buri-

al. Don’t expect the funeral home to tell you how to be buried inexpensively! 
 

Nothing here is a “slam dunk.” Our arguments even from scripture are inferential. It’s true 

that all examples we are given about the disposal of a body in the New Testament are buri-

als: Lazarus of Bethany and Jesus, as well as the early martyrs James and Stephen. 

         (cont. p. 4 —>) 
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“As each has received a gift, 

use it to serve one another, 

as good stewards of God’s 

varied grace.”  

 

1 Peter 4:10 

Money: A Spiritual Matter 
By Joseph Beaumont 

Paul’s admonition to “study to show thyself approved unto God” (II Timothy 2:15) has an 
infinite number of practical applications. In twelve lectures (Economics for Everybody) on 
DVD, R.C. Sproul Jr. gives much helpful insight into economics and the need for Christians 
to be “monetarily minded” as part of their walk with Christ. 
 
Some of the twelve titles include “And God Created Economics,” “The Economic Problem 
of Sin,” “Economics Has Consequences: The Real Effects of Sin,” “The Path from Work to 
Wealth,” “The Role of the Entrepreneur,” and “The Welfare and Corporate State of Ameri-
ca: Cost of Redistribution.” 
 
The lectures provide important lessons for both those with little economic knowledge and 
others more deeply steeped in its often complicated principles. The lectures, which contain 
some mildly graphic images of poverty, remind us again and again that countries that have 
established (or had long ago established) economic systems based on the Protestant Work 
Ethic (e.g. America) have prospered financially while those economic systems based on 
government tyranny (e.g. North Korea) have seen their people languish in poverty and deg-
radation. 
 
Dealing with money is, as the late Dr. Bob Cook might have said, “so daily,” and the Bible 
has much to say about money. Jesus often taught about it. One can find at least twenty-six 
scripture references in the gospel on such topics as supporting the temple (today, the 
church), tithing, paying taxes, helping the poor and needy, supporting missions, providing 
for one’s family, using wisdom in making a purchase, and being good stewards of the re-
sources God has entrusted to us (Roger Oldham). 
 
The Old Testament also teaches frequently about money. Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Deu-
teronomy, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Jeremiah, and Malachi all contain verses on mon-
ey and possessions. No doubt every book of the canon has some verses. In fact, some say 
that the Bible has over two thousand verses on money and possessions ((Peter Anderson). 
How God’s children deal with money and how American Christians confront it is an increas-
ingly important issue in 2017 and will become more crucial in the coming years, regardless 
of who serves in Washington. 
 
The Lord does not condemn prosperity, for scripture tells us of Abraham, Job, Solomon, 
Joseph of Arimathea, and many other believers whom God blessed with material prosperi-
ty. The question is whether prosperity rules a Christian’s life or whether a Christian uses 
his/her prosperity to help advance the Lord’s kingdom on earth. Most believers need to 
learn much more about doing the latter. 
 
A number of factors preclude us from learning this lesson, and these lectures drive those 
points home well. We can bemoan a covetous government that continues to put their hands 
more deeply into our pockets, but that is unlikely to change soon. Indeed, George Harri-
son’s song “Taxman” (1966) was prescient: “If you drive a car, I’ll tax the street. If you 
take a walk, I’ll tax your feet; if you feel too cold, I’ll tax the heat. . . If five percent ap-
pears too small, be thankful I don’t take it all.” 
 
Facing that reality, God’s children need to be solidly grounded in the principles of biblical 
economics and secular work. We must remember that man did work before the fall, tend-
ing the garden for his loving creator. Only after the fall did work become a burden for man. 
Yet the Bible commands work, and in fact one would have to “wrest the scriptures” horri-
bly out of shape to find any support for a believer spendinghis/her days, regardless of age, 
sitting on a rocking chair, “rocking him/herself into sanctified senility.” II Thessalonians 
3:10b firmly pronounces, “If any would not work, neither should he eat.” 
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